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Rated 3 out of 5 by Butterfly Wings WORSE then the first
games. 1. The girl is a blonde pig. 2. The blue guy has an
arching back, as if he is about to die. 3. The bathing suits
look more like kiddie suits than real proper bikinis. 4. The
two little girls in that girl's game are *not* girls, they are
hentai. 5. All these games are still the same same game,
with the same sex toys, and the same sex scenes. 6. You

still have to pay for all of this in the same way you did
with the first game. For some reason the game has gone

downhill - seriously. The two little girls still look like
bratty teenagers. Then the other girl looks like a

porcelain doll, with pointy boobs and a girly, girly, voice
and attitude. Ahh, the fun of the past. These games are
still lousy but at least there is a legitimate reason to not

play them now - the publisher claims that they were
designed in partnership with gay couples, who have kids,
and they got tired of being exploited through the game.

The game uses the same
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